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Signals from the Commodore
garding a change in the procedure
for Haul Store Launch. In order to
better plan for two hauls there will
We are now well
into the season and now be one deadline for both early
the warmer weather and late haul. Anyone wishing to
has finally arrived
haul with the Club needs to return
and with it an intheir check and form by August
crease in the num- 15th.
ber of members spending time at the
club. It looks like summer!
I’d just like to take a minute to thank
Barry for all of his hard work on the
We had a great turnout for the Com- Log. They look great and include an
enlarged map of the harbor and a
modore’s Brunch sponsored by
larger version of the organizational
Wendy and Doug Axtell and Terri
and Tom Bolt. This was followed by flowchart. While we were all enjoying the brunch festivities, Barry was
our first general meeting of the seainside gluing in envelopes and atson where officers recapped work
that has been done and work that still taching labels.
needs to be done. As always there
has been a lot of work done both on
Mike Saporito, CR and I have been
workdays and in-between. The only working on a schedule for moving
real new piece of information is reboats when the dredging occurs. By
Dear Members,

now you should have received information in the mail if you will be affected by the moves. It is most important that everyone do their very
best to move boats in a timely manner. If your boat is not moved then
your slip will not be dredged. This
could seriously affect your ability to
get in and out of your slip later this
season and could also adversely affect the neighboring slips. At this
point it appears as if the dredging will
occur approximately July 6th and 7th.
If there are any questions, concerns,
etc please call me or Mike or CR immediately so we can assist you. We
have asked for this dredging for quite
some time and now we need to be
prepared to make the most of it.
See you at the Club!

Anneliese Bopp

Notes from the Vice Commodore
Many thanks to the
Axtells and Bolts
and their crew for
hosting a wonderful
Commodore’s
Brunch and New
Member Reception
on Saturday, June
6th. Large quantities pancakes and

day so please come out and show off
your boat and take part in all the fun.
Eat some ice cream, too. Costs are
We will be trying something new this TBD but I am hoping to make this a
year…we will be having an Ice “walk up” event of minimal cost.
Cream Social in conjunction with
Pultneyville Homecoming, Open Next up on the social calendar is the
Boats and the Fun Race on July Club Cruise. It will be hosted by Bob
18th. It promises to be an exciting and Jane Hamilton the weekend of
French toast were consumed and
weather cooperated!

Key Dates This Month
July 16

Lifetime Care Rochester—PYC Appreciation Night

July 18

Pultneyville Homecoming (AM) and Open Boats(11 am – 1 pm)*
Ice Cream Social (1:00PM— 3:00PM)
Fun Race (3:00PM)

July 31 - August 2

Club Cruise (Fri—Sun)
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2009 Pultneyville Yacht Club
Officer of the Day Schedule
Correct as of May 13, 2009
FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

MONDAY

Gray - May 22
Durfee - May 29
Felton - June 5
Fitzgibbon - June 12
Foley - June 19
Galskoy - June 26
Griffo - July 3
Herko - July 10
Hunt - July 17
Kay - July 24
MacDonald - July 31
Matteson - Aug 7
Palmer - Aug 14
Rushford - Aug 21
Schiff - Aug 28
Soule, Jr. - Sept 4

Cylke - May 23
Ecker - May 30
Fergeson - June 6
Fitzpatrick - June 13
Fortner - June 20
Gheer - June 27
Hamilton - July 4
Hilgert - July 11
Jayne - July 18
Kukuvka - July 25
Marcellus - Aug 1
Matyi - Aug 8
Palum - Aug 15
Sangster - Aug 22
Schults - Aug 29
Stage - Sept 5

Darrow - May 24
Fedick - May 31
Fisk - June 7
Howe - June 14
Fuller - June 21
Critchlow - June 28
Heffron - July 5
Flowerday - July 12
Johns - July 19
Leavitt - July 26
Markovitz - Aug 2
McLean - Aug 9
Rohr - Aug 16
Saporito - Aug 23
Sorrells - Aug 30
Stevens - Sept 6

Davis - May 25

Thurston - Sept 7

Duty hours: Fridays from 6:00 pm to 9:00 pm
Saturdays, Sundays, & Holidays 3:00 pm to 6:00 pm
After arriving for duty, please place your initials next to your name on the assignment sheet.
Please Note: We have had a few problems getting the OOD listing finalized. Please use this as a preliminary assignment, but
check with the listing in the clubhouse as the official, final list for confirmation of your assigned dates.

LAKE SOUNDINGS is published monthly for PYC members, February through December. This newsletter is
printed on recycled paper. Please save it to continue the cycle. Letters to the Editor, suggestions, commentaries,
wit, memoirs, tales, seaworthy tips and maritime art are welcome. Disk, e-mail, typed or printed material must
reach the Editor by the published deadline. Submissions will be edited and published as space, temperament and
accommodations allow

Copyright ©2008- Pultneyville Yacht Club.
NEWSLETTER STAFF:
Barry Gheer - Secretary
Stage/Markovitz - Distribution
Earl Chapman (echapman@rochester.rr.com) - Editor/Publisher
Special thanks to those who have contributed to this issue.

PYC OFFICERS:
Anneliese Bopp - Commodore
Betsy Rice - Vice Commodore
CR Burcroff - Rear Commodore
Barry Gheer - Secretary
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Notes from the Vice Commodore (Cont’d)
July 31 – August 2. Stay tuned for
details soon.

Last call before I start to call people
and ask them!

Quickly following is the Club Roast
on August 8th and the Oktoberfest
on September 12th..
I am still
seeking host for these two events.

As always, many thanks to all who
have volunteered to help keep the
club’s social season going. We
couldn’t do it without you!

That’s it for now.
club.

See you at the

Betsy

Secretary’s Corner
Hello,
I would like to take
this opportunity to
introduce you to our
newest members:
Robert and Diane
Hibbard and Rob
and Marge Mercury. Please join
with me in welcoming them to PYC.
Currently we have 77 voting, 7 nonvoting, and 2 Mariner reciprocal

members.
The 2009 membership logs are in
the club house if you have not
picked yours up. I have received
several corrections from members
that have already picked up their
logs. About half of the corrections
are for errors that that were carried
over from the 2008 log. Please
pick up your log and review your

personal information at your earliest
convenience. If your data needs
corrections and I receive the information before July 15, I will get it into
the on-line version of the log.
Hope to see you at the Club.

Barry
.

1940’s PYC docks looking Southwest across the creek fwith the Cornwall boathouses in the center
(picture courtesy of Ray Walvoord)
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The competition was fierce among the Tacky Light entrants.
From animated, lighted flamingos to metal yard ornaments,
pink solar flowers and lighted Fido, we saw it all! Charlie
and Carol spotted the beautiful lights from their house and
returned to the scene to join the spectators and entrants for
a spectacular and tacky time at the club. Bubbly was served
and tacky prizes were awarded. The 2009 winners were
Bob and Jane Hamilton of Beach Bum. As the winners, Bob
and Jane will be in charge of next year’s event where we will
continue to look for more participation for this strictly fun
event.
Joe and I would like to thank everyone for your
incredible spirit!!
- Diane and Joe Griffo

Fleet Captain’s Report
Well the season is
July! Already? I just
wonder where summer
is. We have not had the
best of luck with the
weather. Earl says I
need to pay the bill? I
have been looking for
the invoice but I can’t find it. I hope that the

Same view but in the 1980’s

summer series has better weather.
I hope you all have had the opportunity to
see the new center channel light, Thank Eric
when you see him. I was able to see it from
4nm to the west on a transport back from
RYC. I hope to have the green range lights
replaced in the next few weeks, stay tuned.
I would like all to start thinking about the
Woman’s Skipper Race, I would like to see
as many as possible participate in this fun

event August 8th. I have a few interesting
ideas for this day. Look for details in the
Notice of Race coming soon.
If you still need sails measured for PHRF-LO
cert, please make an appointment with
Doug Axtell.
Live Slow, Sail Fast & we’ll see you on the
water,
Jon

(picture courtesy of Ray Walvoord)
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“A day at the races”...
Editor’s Note: I’ve managed to avoid
Anneliese so she wasn’t able to chew
me out for slipping last month’s article in,
so I’ll see if I can get away with a second…

Fleet Captain Flowerday is NOT
holding up his end of the bargain.
So far nearly a full month of “less
than desirable J24 weather”, which
means it’s been really light winds
and flat water….simply awesome for
everything except high intensity sailboat racing!
Thursday May 28th and Thursday
Jun 4th were both cancelled, for opposite reasons...Really, really close
thunder and lightning and unbelievably heavy rain the first week
and an hour of floating hoping for
the wind to come up in the second.
The average of the two would have
been just about right.

Zest, Practice and Edelweiss split starting tacks on the Moon Race
lenging, with Practice and Comic
choosing to reach towards shore,
with most everyone else heading
downwind to the mark. Reaching
was great till the wind stopped inshore and the “dead down” boats
kept their “local wind” and charged
forward while Scott and I watched.

As boats spread out across the lake
and the darkness settled in, a string
We snuck the Moon Race of red, green and white fireflies flickin on Jun 5th, and again a simply
ered along the course, and relative
awesome clear night, albeit a bit
positions where difficult to judge. As
cool. The light and fluky wind condi- the boats converged on the finish
tions created a real challenge for the line, True Colors came out of the
participants, regularly scrambling
line of lights first to win the Genoa
leaders and followers.
Only fleet, and Pandora, with their
“Just don’t jibe, .the kids are sleepBoth edges of the course appeared
ing” race strategy worked for them,
to work, Practice taking the “out on
finishing first in the Spinnaker fleet.
the lake” side of the course, and getting to the mark first…. by a lot, and
True Colors charging for the shore
Thursday Jun 11 proved
side, following the age-old Scotch
to be yet another wind starved night.
Bonnet Rule of being the most inWe managed to get the first leg off
shore boat when the sun hits the
in really pleasant breeze, with near
horizon. Too bad the guy that gave all the boats getting off the line close
him that advice didn’t follow it, as
together on starboard tack. As the
Comic gave up a large lead to True
boats moved upwind, the advanColors on the long 3 mile leg.
tages of clear vs dirty air started to
take hold, with boats peeling off their
Everyone else running up the middle preferred tack for the “breathability
created a fairly large grouping arriv- factor” of clear air
ing at the mark close together keeping it exciting for the run home under Constant changes in both speed and
a full moon sky.
direction brought all the boats together downwind, with port/
The downwind leg was no less chal- starboard rights creating winners

and losers as boats closed at unusual closing angles (Sorry Don!)
and True Colors giving everyone a
chance to catch them by sailing extra distance around the start boat!
The wind gods weren’t done with the
fleet yet, enticing us with brief spurts
of breeze, followed by periods of
“organized drifting” all the way up
and down the last leg. Hopefully
we’re getting all this light air out of
our systems soon!.

Thursday Jun
18 brought an
intense fog
and again no
wind. Picture
of the flagpole says it
all. Payment
on the wind
bill must still
be outstanding

Thursday Jun 25 and the
end of the spring series brought a
truly wonderful night of sailing with
good winds for a change. Fleet
Captain Flowerday snuck in two fast
races for twice as much fun in half
the time. Can’t beat that! Series
standings can be found on the website. On to the summer series!
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2009 Pultneyville Yacht Club Calendar
Updated Jan 12, 2009
Date

Time

Event

March 1

2:00 pm

Beach Volleyball Party

April 25 – 26

7:00 am

Launch Boats (April 26 only if needed)

May 2

8:00 am

Fleet Captain Work Day

May 9

8:00 am

First Club Work Day

May 16

8:00 am

Second Club Work Day

May 23

1:00 pm

Commodore’s Review

May 24

9:00 am

Bowersox Memorial Day Race

May 24

5:00 pm

Memorial Day Picnic

June 6

11:00 am

Commodore’s Brunch and New Member Reception

June 6

1:00 pm

General Membership Meeting / TACKY LIGHT NIGHT

June 6 – 7

7:00 pm

Jim Ely Memorial Moon Race (Full moon 6/7) Preliminary

June 20 – 21

Scotch Bonnet Race

June 20

1:00 pm

BYO Picnic* (Cornwall Pavilion)

July 18

9:00 am

Pultneyville Homecoming and Open Boats(11 am – 1 pm)*

July 18

1:00 – 3:00PM

Ice Cream Social

July 18

3:00 pm

Fun Race

July 31 -- August 2

Club Cruise (Fri—Sun)

August 8

10:00 am

Ladies Skipper Race

August 8

5:00 pm

Club Roast

August 15

1:00 pm

Commodore’s Challenge* (PMI Host)

August 22

Hospice Race (Rochester)

September 6

9:00 am

Bown Race

September 6

5:00 pm

BYO Picnic (Cornwall Pavilion)

September 12

8:00 am

First Cradle Day

September 12

2:00 pm

General Membership Meeting and Officer Elections

September 12

4:00 pm

Oktoberfest

September 19

7:00 am

First Haul-out Day (September 21 only if needed)

October 10

8:00 am

Second Cradle Day

October 17

7:00 am

Second Haul-out Day (October 19 only if needed)

October 24

8:00 am

Fleet Captain Work Day

November 7

Evening

Fall Banquet (location to be announced)

December 6

1:00 pm

Annual General Membership Meeting; Pultneyville Fire Hall

